
T E S T I M O N I A L S

‘The best band we’ve ever had here!”
MUSEUM OF LONDON

 
"YOU GUYS WERE AMAZING! Literally the best band we've ever seen!" 

NEXT
 

"Kat was an absolute star! Thanks for all of your help with getting her booked on short
notice." 

ZAHRA ANJARI, AMAZON
 

“I cannot express enough how fantastic The 360 were for our staff party. They were an
absolute joy – super professional and lots of fun and really got everyone going. Very

impressed and would love to book them again.”
EVENTS MANAGER, SWAN AT SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE

 
“I just wanted to say a huge thank you again for doing the most phenomenal job –

everything was perfect and far exceeded mine & everyone’s expectations. I’ve not stopped
receiving messages from people absolutely raving about how brilliant it all was. You are

absolutely fabulous at what you do and I love working with you! Loved how the band got
everyone up dancing, great crowd interaction and were a delight to deal with.” 

CARLY RICHARDSON, PINK GRAPEFRUIT
 

“The band were great and a real pleasure to work with. 
The family have said how much they enjoyed the evening and that it was a great success!”

JEREMY ANDERSEN, EVENT PLANNER, 18TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
 
 



“The band were fab, the perfect warm-up to kick us off today!”
ARBONNE, BIRMINGHAM NEC 

 
“Thank you so much to the band for a fab performance – the dancefloor looked packed every time I looked

over! The guys were really lovely to work with.” 
TMB EVENTS

 
 "I remember mixing you guys before - you're like the only DJ-live crew I've done that don't suck. You guys are

actually amazing." 
RANDOM FRONT-OF-HOUSE ENGINEER ON CORPORATE EVENT AT THE SHARD

 
“The 360 really made our wedding night a huge success and an amazing party for us and our guests. Their
flexibility to perform our first song and a few other requests, plus requests on the night from guests, was a

selling point when picking them, as not all bands do. They also arrived early at short notice when we found out
they’d otherwise have to sound check during dinner which was hugely appreciated. The sax player in particular
was so interactive with our guests, jumping onto the dancefloor to play was brilliant and really special. The rest

of the band were also all brilliant - super friendly and fun on stage and off. Thank you guys for making our
night so fab, our guests haven’t stopped raving about you and I’d recommend you to everyone!” 

OLIVIA, BRIDE 
 

“Thank you for helping make our wedding day so special! We got so many compliments on the amazing band
– they were everything we wished for and more!"

REBECCA & MATT, WEDDING AT RHINEFIELD HOUSE
 

"Just recovered after Friday. You were bloody amazing, everyone has messaged me saying how fab you were.
It was such a pleasure to have you play at our reception, and even more so playing for our first dance.

Memories we will always cherish forever. 
We hope to hear you again soon!" 

RISHI, GROOM AT SYON HOUSE
 

"It was such a pleasure working with you and the band last night - all lovely. Everyone just loves their energy
and have not seen anything like their offering before! Looking forward to the next time!" 

HELENA, AWARDS CEREMONY AT GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL
 

‘I just wanted to say a huge thank you to Kat for her performance earlier this evening…she sounded fantastic!’
ELLIE PYE, PLAIN JANE EVENTS

 
"We just wanted to say a HUGE thank you for all your help last Friday. 360 were incredible! LOVED them.

We hope they enjoyed it as much as we did!"
RACHEL DIXON, DIRECTOR, EVENTSPIRATION - CORPORATE EVENT AT AQUA SHARD

 
"They're SO good!"

SONIA MISTRY, THE EVENT BUSINESS
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